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ABSTRACT Surfactants with ﬂuorinated and hemiﬂuorinated alkyl chains have yielded encouraging results in terms of
membrane protein stability; however, the molecules used hitherto have either been chemically heterogeneous or formed hetero-
geneous micelles. A new series of surfactants whose polar head size is modulated by the presence of one, two, or three glucose
moieties has been synthesized. Analytical ultracentrifugation and small-angle neutron scattering show that ﬂuorinated surfac-
tants whose polar head bears a single glucosyl group form very large cylindrical micelles, whereas those with two or three
glucose moieties form small, homogeneous, globular micelles. We studied the homogeneity and stability of the complexes
formed between membrane proteins and these surfactants by using bacteriorhodopsin and cytochrome b6f as models. Homo-
geneous complexes were obtained only with surfactants that form homogeneous micelles. Surfactants bearing one or two
glucose moieties were found to be stabilizing, whereas those with three moieties were destabilizing. Fluorinated and hemiﬂuori-
nated surfactants with a two-glucose polar head thus appear to be very promising molecules for biochemical applications and
structural studies. They were successfully used for cell-free synthesis of the ion channel MscL.INTRODUCTION
Membrane proteins (MPs) need to be isolated from biological
membranes for most in vitro studies. This is commonly done
with the use of detergents; however, the dissociating effect
of detergents can be difficult to control. This often leads to
the destabilization and irreversible inactivation of MPs. At
least two effects appear to contribute to this phenomenon:
1), detergent micelles can act as a hydrophobic phase into
which stabilizing hydrophobic cofactors, lipids, and/or
subunits can partition; and 2), the flexible hydrophobic tail
of the detergentmay interferewith protein-protein interactions
that stabilize the native three-dimensional structure (1–3).
In an attempt to overcome these problems, we have been
studying the potentialities of fluorinated surfactants (3–6),
in which the hydrophobic moiety is fluorinated rather than
hydrogenated. They were designed based on the observation
that, although alkanes and perfluorinated alkanes are both
hydrophobic, they are poorlymiscible (7–10). For this reason,
surfactants with fluorinated alkyl chains do not partition well
into biological membranes (11) and therefore have little cyto-
lytic effect (5,12,13). Their micelles are poor solvents for
natural lipids and hydrophobic cofactors, and thus they can
be expected to be less delipidating. Furthermore, since their
hydrophobic moieties are more bulky and rigid than their
hydrogenated counterparts, and they have less affinity for
the hydrocarbon-like surface ofMP transmembrane segments,
theymay also be expected to intrude less easily into the protein
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0006-3495/09/08/1077/10 $2.00structure itself. By the same token, however, perfluorinated
chains might be expected to be inefficient at preventing MPs
from aggregating. To increase the interactions between the
hydrophobic domain of MPs and the surfactant, a hydroge-
nated tip (an ethyl group) can been grafted at the extremity
of the fluorocarbon tail, leading to hemifluorinated surfactants
(14). In this work, fluorinated and hemifluorinated surfactants
are abbreviated as FSs and HFSs, respectively, with (H)FSs
referring globally to members of both series. The chemical
structure of the tail is specified by subscripts referring to the
number of carbons that bear either fluorine or hydrogen atoms
(H2 for an ethyl tip, F6 for a fluorinated n-hexyl core, and H10
for a hydrogenated decyl tail; Fig. 1).
In earlier studies, we synthesized and assayed a number of
nonionic (H)FSs whose polar head was either a short, poly-
disperse polymer of Trishydroxymethyl acrylamidomethane
(THAM (10); hereafter, (H)F-TAC), a monodisperse polye-
thyleneglycol group ((H)F-E8; A. Polidori and B. Pucci,
unpublished results), or a chemically defined saccharidic
group derived from lactose ((H)F-Lac (15)) or maltose
((H)F-Malt (16); see Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material).
Surfactants of the (H)F-TAC series, which are relatively
easy to synthesize, were the first (H)FSs to be successfully
tested. They proved to be particularly mild toward MPs
(5,6) and were successfully tested for applications such as
in vitro synthesis of MPs (17) or insertion into preexisting
lipid bilayers of (H)FS-solubilized MPs (11,18). The mild-
ness of (H)FSs toward MPs was confirmed with molecules
bearing a chemically defined polar head ((H)F-Lac,
(H)F-E8, and (H)F-Malt) (15,16). However, in contrast to
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2009.05.053
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more so, (H)F-Malt and (H)F-E8 were found to form large
and polydisperse, probably rod-like assemblies. The
complexes they form with MPs are also large and heteroge-
neous, which is a major drawback for most in vitro studies.
These observations led us to design a novel series of
(H)FSs with a chemically defined, monodisperse polar
head, resulting in the formation of small, globular micelles
that would lead to small, monodisperse MP/surfactant
complexes while retaining their MP-stabilizing properties.
Some 30 years ago, Tanford (19) and Israelachvili et al.
(20) provided general insights into the manner in which the
molecular geometry of individual surfactant molecules can
control the shape and size of the aggregates they form. The
introduction into (H)FSs of a polar head larger than those of
(H)F-Lac, (H)F-Malt, or (H)F-E8, as is the case with (H)F-
TAC, must induce an increase of the interfacial curvature of
the aggregates, thus favoring the formation of smaller
micelles. We tested this hypothesis by designing and synthe-
sizing a new class of (H)FSs whose polar heads are derived
from mono-, di-, or triglucosylated THAM, and thus feature
FIGURE 1 Chemical structure of glucose-based hydrogenated, fluori-
nated, and hemifluorinated surfactants. The structure of the hydrophobic
tail, either C6F13C2H4SC2H4-, C2H5C6F12C2H4SC2H4-, or C10H21C2H4
SC2H4-, is denoted by F6-, H2F6-, and H10-, respectively, whereas the abbre-
viations -Monoglu, -Diglu, and -Triglu refer to the presence in the polar head
of one, two, or three b-D-glucose moieties.Biophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086similar chemical properties but different bulks (Fig. 1) (21).
Surface tension measurements confirmed that grafting one,
two, or three glucose moieties, leading respectively to F6-
Monoglu, (H2)F6-Diglu, and (H2)F6-Triglu, increased the
molecular area of the monomer at the air/water interface.
The latter correlated with the nature and size of the aggregates
formed in aqueous solutions, as measured by dynamic light
scattering (DLS). Whatever the nature of the tail, (H2)F6-Di-
glu and (H2)F6-Triglu surfactants led to the formation of small
and well-definedmicelles, whereas F6-Monoglu formed large
and heterogeneous aggregates (21).
In this work, we further investigated the type of aggregates
formed by these surfactants using analytical ultracentrifuga-
tion (AUC) and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) to
characterize their shape, dimensions, aggregation number,
etc. We evaluated the potential of these new surfactants in
biochemistry using two photosynthetic, colored proteins:
bacteriorhodopsin (BR) (22) and the cytochrome b6 f com-
plex from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Some of these
studies were extended to (H2)F6-Trigal, which is similar to
(H2)F6-Triglu except that it bears galactose rather than
glucose moieties (Fig. S1). BR and b6 f were chosen as test
proteins because they are relatively fragile when handled
in detergent solution (1,23). A molecule of retinal is cova-
lently but loosely bound to BR, whose resulting visible
absorption spectrum is a sensitive and convenient reporter
of whether it is in its native state. The b6 f is a superdimer
that comprises numerous cofactors (24,25). Its activity can
be monitored enzymatically (24). Both proteins were puri-
fied, with n-dodecyl-b-D-maltoside (DDM) for the b6 f, and
with n-octyl-b-D-thio-glucoside (OTG) for BR, before they
were transferred to the (H)FSs to be tested.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Details are provided in the Supporting Material.
RESULTS
Sedimentation velocity analysis of (H)FS solutions
The sedimentation velocity (SV) experiments combine
particle separation and analysis (26). The degree of homoge-
neity of the preparations can be easily defined, and compo-
nents of a mixture can be distinguished according to their
sedimentation coefficient, s. To examine whether the assem-
blies (H)F-Xglu surfactants (Xglu refers to the whole polar
head series) are affectedby theH2O/D2Ocontent of the solvent,
which is varied in SANS contrast matching experiments (see
below), comparative measurements were carried out in H2O
and in D2O buffers, as well as in mixtures thereof.
F6-Triglu, F6-Diglu, and H2F6-Diglu were found to behave
in a similar manner (Fig. 2, A–E). Above their respective
critical micellar concentration (CMC), each sedimented as a
well-defined species—the micelle—with sedimentation coef-
ficients (s20,w) of 5.25 0.2 S, 6.25 0.1 S, and 6.45 0.1 S,
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FIGURE 2 SV experiments of (H)F-Xglu surfactants.
SV was done at 42,000 rpm, 20C, using interference
optics. Distributions are normalized for the optical path
length and surfactant concentration. (A) Experimental
data (dots) collected over 240 min for F6-Triglu at 6.9 g/
L in H2O, superimposed on modeled profiles (solid curves)
from the c(s) analysis. (B) Corresponding residuals. (C–E)
c(s) distributions for F6-Triglu at 6.9 g/L in H2O (C), for F6-
Diglu in the range of 1.5–5.8 g/L in H2O, D2O, or 15%D2O
(D), and for H2F6-Diglu in the range of 0.5–5.0 g/L in H2O
(E). In D and E, the largest concentrations provide the
sharpest peaks. (F) Superimposition of selected experi-
mental profiles obtained over 30 min for F6-Monoglu at
3.0 g/L in H2O and modeled profiles from the ls-g*(s) anal-
ysis. (G) Corresponding residuals. (H) ls-g*(s) distributions
for F6-Monoglu at 0.4 (solid line), 1.0 (dotted line), 1.9
(dashed line), and 3.0 (dashed-dotted line) g/L. (I–J)
Concentration dependency for the micelles of F6-Monoglu
in H2O (;) and D2O (:), F6-Diglu in H2O, D2O, or
mixtures thereof (>), F6-Triglu in H2O or D2O (,), and
H2F6-Diglu in H2O (centered diamond), of s20,w (I) and
the normalized fringe shifts (J).respectively. Smaller specieswith s20,w< 1 Swere detected in
minor amounts, most probably representing the monomer.
The behavior in D2O was similar.
F6-Monoglu solutions, on the other hand, behaved very
differently (Fig. 2, F–H). SV experiments were performed
in H2O at concentrations between 0.4 and 3 g/L. Even at
the lowest concentration, heterogeneous assemblies were de-
tected, with s-values in the 15–65 S range (mean: ~39 S).
When the concentration was increased to 1.9 g/L, the mean
s-value rose to 48 S. For the largest concentration tested,
3 g/L, s20,w decreased to 45 S, most probably due to excluded
volume effects. Very similar results were obtained in D2O
(not shown). The mean s20,w-values obtained for all (H)F-
Xglu molecules are compiled in Fig. 2 I. The plot emphasizes
how strongly the behavior of F6-Monoglu differs from that of
F6-Diglu, H2F6-Diglu, and F6-Triglu.
The s-value is a function of the particle mass, M, partial
specific volume, v which can be estimated from the chemical
composition, and hydrodynamic radius, RS. The minimum
values of M that are compatible with experimental s-values,
i.e., those corresponding to compact, spherical micelles (fric-
tional ratio f/fmin ¼ 1.2), can be derived using Svedberg’s
equation. These estimates yielded minimal masses of 35,
44, and 52 kDa for F6-Triglu, F6-Diglu, and H2F6-Diglu
micelles, respectively, and 700 kDa for F6-Monoglu ones
(from the mean s-value at 0.4 g/L), corresponding to
minimum RS-values of 2.4, 2.6, 2.8, and 6.5 nm, and
minimal aggregation numbers (Nagg) of 34, 50, 59, and
1000, respectively. For F6-Monoglu, the frictional ratio of
the very elongated tropomyosin (f/fmin ¼ 3) is probably
more appropriate (see the SANS analysis below). It leads
to three to four times larger values of M, Nagg, and RS
(Table 1). For samples with well-defined micelles, analysisof the boundary spreading of the SV profiles gives access
to their translational diffusion coefficient, D, which is
directly related to RS. The RS-values thus derived are 2.4,
3.5, and 3.0 nm for F6-Triglu, F6-Diglu, and H2F6-Diglu,
respectively, which is close to the minimal values estimated
above, indicating that the micelles are indeed globular and
compact. They are also in reasonable agreement with the
estimates previously derived from DLS measurements
(21). Combining D and s provides independent estimates
of micellar masses of ~37, ~60, and ~55 kDa for F6-Triglu,
F6-Diglu, and H2F6-Diglu, respectively, which are close to
the minimum values calculated above. The estimates of
micellar properties are summarized in Table 1.
The SV can also be used to estimate CMCs. SV profiles for
F6-Triglu at 1.6 and 0.5 g/L in D2O did not allow the detection
of the micelles. The c(s) analysis of F6-Triglu at 2 g/L in
H2O shows a very small contribution of a species at 2.5 S,
which may represent micelles in minor amounts or artifacts.
The CMC is thus ~2 g/L (1.9 mM) in H2O and >1.6 g/L
(1.5 mM) in D2O. From the neat linear relationship between
the fringe displacement related to micelle sedimentation and
the surfactant concentration (Fig. 2 J), we estimate CMCs
of 0.6 g/L (0.7 mM) for F6-Diglu in H2O, D2O, or mixtures
(the data were treated together); 0.4 g/L (0.4 mM) for H2F6-
Diglu in H2O; and 0.20 g/L (0.3 mM) for F6-Monoglu in
H2O and D2O (the data were treated together; estimated
errors: 5 0.1 g/L, or ~ 50.1 mM). The plot also provides,
from the slope of the regression lines, estimates of the refrac-
tive index increments vn/vc, which are reported in Table 1.
In summary, the SV analyses show that F6-Triglu, F6-
Diglu, and H2F6-Diglu form small, well-defined, globular
micelles, whereas F6-Monoglu forms heterogeneous and
very large species.Biophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086
1080 Breyton et al.TABLE 1 Micellar and molecular properties of surfactants of the (hemi)ﬂuorinated Xglu series
Compound F6-Triglu F6-Diglu F6-Monoglu H2F6-Diglu
M (kDa) 1041.77 879.63 717.49 889.7
v (mL g1) 0.594* 0.585* 0.571* 0.612*; 0.639y
vn/vc (mL g1) N. D. 0.083 0.068 0.094
Defined micelles ?
SANS yes yes no N. D.
AUC yes yes no yes
s20,w (S) 5.2 5 0.2 6.25 0.1 15–65 6.45 0.1
Association state:
AUC: M (kDa) R35z; 37x R44z;60x >700z,{;z2600k R52z, **; 55x, **
AUC: Nagg R34
z; 35x R50z; 68x >1000z,{;z3600k R59z, **; 62x, **
SANS: M (kDa) 36 59 z2300yy
SANS: Nagg 34 67 z3200
yy
Dimension (nm)
AUC: RS (nm) R2.4
z; 2.4 5 0.3x R2.6z; 3.5 5 0.1x R6.5z;z25k R2.8z; 3.05 0.2x
SANS: Rg (nm) 1.8 5 0.1 2.05 0.0 27.55 4.0; Rc ¼ 1.85 0.1
SANS: Max dim (nm) 5.5zz, 5.2xx 100{{
DLSkk, ***: RS (nm) 2.5 2.9 12.6 3.2
DLSkk, ***: D (cm2 s1) 8.6 107 7.4 107 1.7 107 6.7 107
Molecular area (nm2) *** 1.14 0.975 0.02 0.535 0.02 1.045 0.03
CMC (g L1)
AUC z2;R1.6yyy 0.65 0.1yyy 0.20; 0.195 0.1yyy 0.45 0.1yyy
SANS N.D; 1.65 0.3yyy 0.6; 0.7 5 0.2yyy N. D. N.D.
Surface tension*** 0.995 0.04
0.955 0.04 mM
0.205 0.01
0.235 0.01 mM
0.085 0.01
0.115 0.01 mM
0.315 0.03
0.355 0.03 mM
*From chemical formula.
yFrom density,5 0.005.
zMinimum values of M, Nagg, and RS evaluated from s considering f/fmin ¼ 1.2, i.e., a globular compact shape.
xFrom SV analysis in terms of s and D.
{From s20,w ¼ 39 S at 0.4 g L1.
kFrom s, considering f/fmin ¼ 3 (very elongated shape).
**Considering v from formula.
yyAt 3 g L1.
zzFrom pair distribution in H2O.
xxFrom the modeling of the micelle in H2O/D2O in terms of two concentric spheres.
{{From Rg and Rc.
kkAt ~4 g L1; D is at 20C in H2O.
***From Abla et al. (21)
yyyFirst and second values are in H2O and D2O, respectively; the CMC from AUC of H2F6-Diglu is in H2O, and that of F6-Diglu is from measurements in H2O,
D2O, or mixture (see the text).SANS by F6-Diglu and F6-Triglu solutions
SANS provides complementary information about the
homogeneity, mass, shape, and structure of the aggregates.
The two upper curves of Fig. 3 A show neutron scattering
by F6-Diglu and F6-Triglu solutions in D2O. Similar scat-
tering curves, but with a lower signal/noise ratio, were ob-
tained in H2O (Fig. S3). The shape of the scattering curves
does not vary (within experimental error) as a function of
the concentration of F6-Diglu and F6-Triglu in the ranges
of 1–10 and 6–10 g/L, respectively (Fig. S2), as expected
for compact, globular objects (e.g., micelles; see below).
The F6-Triglu scattering curves in D2O at concentrations
below the CMC (1.7 and 0.5 g/L) display no structural
features and do not differ, within experimental error, from
those observed with pure buffer (not shown), indicating
that the monomer is invisible in the experimental Q-range.
Fig. S4 A shows selected Guinier plots for F6-Diglu andBiophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086F6-Triglu samples. All F6-Diglu and F6-Triglu samples
display very neat, linear Guinier plots up to large angles,
indicative of the presence of homogeneous, globular parti-
cles. The steeper slope of the F6-Diglu scattering curves
indicates that the micelles have a slightly larger radius of
gyration, Rg, than the F6-Triglu ones. The Rg-values (2.0
and 1.8 nm, respectively) are independent of sample concen-
tration (Table S1). From an absolute calibration of I(0),
molecular masses of 59 and 36 kDa can be calculated for
F6-Diglu and F6-Triglu micelles, respectively. These values,
which are remarkably close to those obtained by AUC, corre-
spond respectively to 67 and 34 molecules per micelle. Esti-
mates of the CMC can be extracted from the position of the
intersection with the abscissa of linear fits of the forward
scattering intensities I(0) versus the total concentration of
surfactant (Fig. S4 B). These values, which again are very
close to those obtained by AUC, are reported in Table 1.
Fluorinated Surfactant-Membrane Proteins 1081FIGURE 3 SANS analysis of F6-Xglu solutions. (A)
Elastic neutron scattering in D2O by F6-Monoglu, F6-
Diglu, and F6-Triglu solutions at the indicated concentra-
tions. Curves for F6-Monoglu were normalized to the
highest concentration. (B) Modeling (line) of the scattering
curves of F6-Diglu at 3 g/L in H2O and D2O in terms of two
concentric spheres, with a fixed inner radius R2 ¼ 0.9 nm
and free fit outer radius R1 of 2.6 nm in H2O and 2.5 nm
in D2O. Relative intensities are respected. (C) Plot of
normalized forward intensity for F6-Diglu as a function
of the percentage of D2O in the solvent, yielding a CMP
of 44% 5 3% D2O. (D) Plots of ln(I(Q)  Q2) and
ln(I(Q)  Q) vs. Q2 for F6-Monoglu at 3 g/L in D2O.
The first plot is expected to be linear for disk-like objects,
whereas the second one is expected to be linear for rod-like
ones, which is the case for F6-Monoglu assemblies. A
cross-sectional radius of 1.8 nm was derived from the
slope.Modeling of F6-Diglu micelles
Neutron scattering by F6-Diglu solutions was measured in 0,
15, 30, 45, 60, and 100% D2O (Fig. S3). The analysis of I(0),
assuming the CMC to be 0.65 g/L regardless of the D2O/H2O
ratio (Fig. 3 C), gave an experimental contrast match point
(CMP) for F6-Diglu of 44%5 3% D2O. This value is close
to that of most proteins (~42% D2O). The less than perfect fit
of the experimental data may indicate some degree of poly-
dispersity (27). A theoretical calculation of the CMP from
tabulated partial specific volumes and scattering lengths
yielded a similar but somewhat different value (52% D2O).
We have no clear explanation for this discrepancy. The scat-
tering at 45% D2O was indistinguishable from that of water
(Fig. S3), and displayed no structural features in the investi-
gated Q-range. F6-Diglu micelles are completely invisible at
this D2O concentration.
Analysis of the pair-distribution function with the program
GNOM (28) (assuming a homogeneous contrast with the
solvent) yielded a maximum dimension for F6-Diglu
micelles in H2O of 5.5 nm. The micelles were modeled as
two concentric spheres of radii R1 (overall radius of micelle)
and R2 (hydrophobic core), with different scattering contrast
(CMPs of 87% and 38% D2O for the hydrophobic core and
the outer shell, respectively). The inner radius R2 was set at
0.9 nm based on an estimate of the length of the F6-tail, and
the outer radius R1 was adjusted to fit the scattering data
(H2O and D2O scattering curves at 3 g/L; Fig. 3 B). The
fits yielded outer radii R1 ¼ 2.6 and 2.5 nm in H2O and
D2O, respectively, and are in excellent agreement with
experimental data up to Q ¼ 1.4 nm1 (Fig. S5). These esti-
mates fit very well with the maximum dimension of the
micelles estimated from the pair-distribution function.Scattering curve of F6-Monoglu superstructures
Fig. 3 A also shows scattering curves for F6-Monoglu in the
range of 1–3 g/L. They indicate the presence of larger aggre-
gates compared to those formed by F6-Triglu and F6-Diglu.
Scattering curves for F6-Monoglu in H2O (not shown) look
very similar to those in D2O. The corresponding Guinier
plots are not linear (Fig. S6), probably due to polydispersity.
For the sample at 3 g/L in D2O, extrapolation to I(0) of
a Guinier plot in the lowest Q-range (0.32–0.58 nm1)
yielded, for the average molecular mass, a lower limit of
2.3 MDa (i.e., ~3200 monomers), and its slope, a lower limit
of ~27 5 4 nm for the average Rg of the particles. The F6-
Monoglu data were analyzed in terms of disk- and rod-like
structures (see the Supporting Material). A comparison of
the representations I(Q)  Q vs. Q2 (rod-like particle) and
I(Q)  Q2 vs. Q2 (disk-like particle) with the experimental
data clearly favored rod-like structures. In this case only
was it possible to extract, from a very neat Guinier zone
(Fig. 3 D), a reasonable cross-sectional radius of gyration
(RC), i.e., 1.8 nm in D2O and 1.7 nm in H2O. Assuming
that the particles are rod-like, the minimum value of Rg deter-
mined above implies a length l of R0.1 nm.
In summary, SANS analysis confirms that F6-Diglu and
F6-Triglu form small, well-defined, globular micelles whose
shape and size are independent of their concentration and the
D2O content of the solution. F6-Monoglu forms very large
rod-like objects. The molar masses and corresponding aggre-
gation numbers determined by SANS and AUC are similar
(Table 1). Neutron scattering by the monomer is negligible
even close to the CMC. At their CMP (~45% D2O), the
micelles of F6-Diglu do not contribute detectably to scat-
tering in the Q-range studied.Biophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086
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in sucrose gradients
Centrifuging an MP in a sucrose gradient is a convenient
means of exchanging the detergent in which the protein
was purified for the surfactant to be tested. In the case of
colored proteins such as the b6 f or BR, the band is visible. Its
position in the gradient is a function of the size, mass, shape,
and density of the complexes, whereas the width of the band
depends on their homogeneity. Fig. 4 A shows the migration
of the b6 f in gradients containing 1.5–2 mM of F6-Triglu, F6-
Diglu, or F6-Monoglu, which is relatively close to their
CMC, or a higher concentration (5 mM), ensuring the pres-
ence of a large excess of micelles. For comparison, control
experiments were run in DDM at either 0.2 mM, i.e., slightly
above the CMC (~0.17 mM), or 5 mM. In 0.2 mMDDM, the
b6 f migrates as a monodisperse superdimer (1). In the pres-
ence of (H)FSs, it enters much farther into the gradient. This
can reflect a higher mass (due to the aggregation of the
protein and/or to a higher mass of bound detergent) and/or
a higher density of the b6 f/(H)FS complexes as compared
to the b6 f/DDM ones. A lower position of the band was
also observed in the presence of H2F6-Diglu, H2F6-Triglu,
F6-Trigal, and H2F6-Trigal (not shown), as noted previously
with other (H)FSs (6,15,16). We demonstrated previously
that, in the presence of HF-Lac (whose v is close to that of
F6-Diglu), the b6 f migrates as a dimer (15). We therefore
attribute the lower position of the b6 f bands in gradients con-
taining (H)FSs to the higher density of the surfactant bound
to the protein, a consequence of the presence of the fluorine
atoms (see the low v-values in Table 1).Biophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086In gradients containing 5 mM DDM, a lighter band of the
b6 f is present, which results from the partial dissociation of
the b6 f into (inactive) monomers (1). Unlike in DDM, no
trace of monomerization was observed when the (H)FS
concentrations were increased to 5 mM, whether in F6-Triglu
or F6-Diglu (Fig. 4 A) or in H2F6-Diglu, H2F6-Triglu, F6-Tri-
gal, or H2F6-Trigal (data not shown). A striking result is the
broadness of the b6 f band in F6-Monoglu (Fig. 4 A), which
suggests polydispersity. This could be due to protein aggre-
gation upon surfactant exchange, e.g., due to a lack of surfac-
tant. However, the band becomes even broader when the
surfactant concentration is raised from 1.5 to 5 mM, making
this hypothesis unlikely. This behavior is reminiscent of
that of the pure surfactant, as seen by AUC and SANS
(Figs. 2 H and 3 A). We thus attribute the polydispersity of
the b6 f/F6-Monoglu complexes to that of the pure surfactant
micelles.
Similar results were obtained with BR (Fig. 4 B). In OTG
or H10-Diglu, BR migrates as a homogeneous band, most
likely a monomer (29,30). When BR is transferred to F6-Tri-
glu, H2F6-Triglu, F6-Diglu, or H2F6-Diglu, it migrates
deeper than in detergent-containing gradients (Fig. 4 B). In
2 mM F6-Trigal and H2F6-Trigal, BR behaves as in F6-Triglu
and H2F6-Triglu, respectively (not shown). As for the b6 f,
the lower position of the BR band is most likely related to
the high density of (H)FSs. Indeed, we previously showed
that BR complexed by F-TAC (whose density is close to
that of F6-Diglu) migrates as a monomer. In gradients con-
taining either 1.5 or 5 mM F6-Monoglu, BR migrated as
a broad and diffuse band (Fig. 4 B), as did the b6 f. HereFIGURE 4 Sedimentation analysis of
the b6 f (A) and BR (B) on 10–30%
sucrose gradients in the presence of
detergents or (hemi)fluorinated surfac-
tants at the indicated concentrations.
The gradients were centrifuged 4 h at
200,000  g. D: dimer (solid arrow-
head); M: monomer (open arrowhead).
Note that the tubes were not always
filled to the same volume, which led to
slight variations in the position of the
protein band.
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the surfactant’s micelles. As mentioned above, centrifuging
an MP in a sucrose gradient is a convenient means of
exchanging surfactants without consuming excessive
amounts thereof. We used thin-layer chromatography anal-
ysis of a fractionated gradient to ensure that, in the case of
BR in OTG, no detergent comigrated with the protein within
the limit of detection (<4 mM OTG, i.e., half the CMC). We
did not perform a detailed analysis of the complex in terms of
lipid composition, but given that the (H)F micelles are a poor
solvent for the lipids, it seems highly likely that, as in the
case of BR/APol complexes (30), all of the lipids would
remain associated to the protein.
Another notable observation is the color of the BR bands
(Fig. 4 B). Fig. S7 shows the absorption spectra of some of
the BR fractions. Whereas in H10-Diglu (Fig. S7 A), H2F6-
Triglu (Fig. S7 C), H2F6-Trigal (not shown), and H2F6-Diglu
(Fig. S7 B), BR retains its native purple color (lmax ¼ 554–
560 nm), the band is yellow in F6-Triglu (Fig. 4 B) and F6-
Trigal (not shown), and blue in F6-Diglu (Fig. 4 B and
Fig. S7 D). The yellow color (lmax ¼ 380 nm) is due to
the presence of free retinal, which is released upon protein
denaturation. The blue color (lmax ~ 615 nm), on the other
hand, indicates that the cofactor is still bound to the protein
by a protonated Schiff base, but its environment has
changed. This bathochromic shift appears to be a general
feature of monomeric BR in surfactants with perfluorinated
tails. The absorption spectrum of the dimeric b6 f, on the
other hand, remains unchanged, whether in DDM or
(H)FSs. In particular, the absorption maximum of the chloro-
phyll molecule, which undergoes a bathochromic shift upon
monomerization of the complex (1,31), is unaffected after
transfer in (H)FSs.
Biochemical stability of MPs in glucose-based
(H)FSs
Effect of the nature of the surfactant head on the stability
of MPs
After sucrose gradient centrifugation, protein/surfactant
complexes can be collected and further characterized enzy-
matically and/or spectroscopically. Fig. 5 A shows the evolu-
tion of the activity of dimeric b6 f upon storage at 4
C in the
dark. After transfer to 1.5 mM F6-Monoglu, F6-Diglu, or
H2F6-Diglu, the stability of the b6 f is comparable to that
observed in 0.2 mM DDM. In 1.5 or 2 mM F6-Triglu,
H2F6-Triglu, F6-Trigal, or H2F6-Trigal, however, the b6 f is
less stable. The same pattern is found with BR: when incu-
bated in 1.5 mM H2F6-Diglu or F6-Diglu, the protein is
stable over at least 25 days (Fig. S7, B and D); in 2 mM
H2F6-Triglu, it is partially denatured after 21 days (Fig. S7
C); in 2 mM H2F6-Trigal, the retinal is completely released
after 5 days (Fig. S7 C); and in 2 mM F6-Triglu (Fig. 4 B)
or F6-Trigal (not shown), BR denatures during the centrifu-
gation.Effect of the surfactant tail
Within the Diglu series, the stability of the b6 fwas examined
at two surfactant concentrations (Fig. 5 B). At 1.5 mM
surfactant, b6 f is less stable in H10-Diglu than under control
conditions (0.2 mM DDM), whereas its stability is similar
in F6-Diglu and higher in H2F6-Diglu. At 5 mM surfactant,
i.e., in the presence of a large excess of micelles, the b6 f is
rapidly inactivated by hydrogenated surfactants (compare
0.2 and 5 mM DDM or 1.5 and 5 mM H10-Diglu; Fig. 5 B),
whereas it is almost as stable in 5 mM as in 1.5 mM
F6-Diglu or H2F6-Diglu (Fig. 5 B). This stability at high
F6-Diglu or H2F6-Diglu concentrations is consistent with
the absence of a band of the monomeric b6 f in the corre-
sponding sucrose gradients (Fig. 4 A). The stabilizing char-
acter of (H)FSs as compared to detergents is also obvious
in the case of BR, which is partially denatured after 25
days in the presence of 7 mMH10-Diglu (Fig. S7 A), whereas
it is stable when incubated in the same concentration of
H2F6-Diglu (Fig. S7 B). These observations, which are
similar to those previously made with the (H)F-TAC and
FIGURE 5 Evolution over time of the enzymatic activity of the b6 f upon
(A) incubation in different surfactants of the Xglu series at low surfactant
concentration and (B) incubation in low or higher concentrations of either
DDM or surfactants of the Diglu series. Samples were collected from the
sucrose gradients and kept at 4C in the dark. Electron transfer activity
was as described previously (24).Biophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086
1084 Breyton et al.(H)F-Lac series (6,15), further confirm the protective effect
of a (hemi)fluorinated tail in comparison with a hydrogenated
tail.
In F6-Diglu at low concentration (Fig. S7 D), blue BR is
biochemically stable after 23 days of incubation (as seen
by the absence of free retinal at 380 nm). The UV spectrum
of the preparation, however, presents a sloping background
due to light diffusion, suggesting the onset of aggregation.
At higher F6-Diglu concentration, a degree of destabilization
of BR is noticeable after 23 days, as shown by the lower
absorption at 615 nm. The instability of blue BR in FS had
already been noted with F-TAC, in which it was only stable
for a few hours at high surfactant concentration (F. Lebau-
pain and C. Breyton, unpublished results).
F6-Diglu and H2F6-Diglu are compatible with cell-free
synthesis of MPs
The use of (H)FSs for synthesizing MPs in vitro was previ-
ously demonstrated with (H)F-TAC, with a two-transmem-
brane a-helix, pentameric ion channel, MscL, used as the
model. Once purified and inserted into vesicles, MscL
behaved as an active channel, suggesting correct folding
and oligomerization (17). The innocuousness of the
(H2)F6-Diglu surfactants in a cell-free system was tested
using the Roche RTS lysate. Fig. S8 shows that, regardless
of the surfactant used, the synthesis level of MscL is similar
to that in the absence of surfactant, showing that neither
H10-, F6-, nor H2F6-Diglu interfere, at the concentration
tested (5 mM), with the transcription/translation machinery.
Unlike in the absence of surfactant, MscL is exclusively
recovered in the supernatant after centrifugation, indicating
that the newly synthesized protein is soluble in the three
surfactants.
DISCUSSION
Solution structure of surfactant assemblies
In keeping with DLS measurements (21), AUC and SANS
data (this work) indicate that (H)FSs whose polar head bears
two or three glucose groups form well-defined micelles. F6-
Triglu micelles comprise ~35 molecules, whereas those of
F6-Diglu or H2F6-Diglu ~60. The difference in aggregation
numbers must result from the larger size of the Triglu polar
head as compared with the Diglu one. Indeed, the same kind
of behavior has been reported for detergents with polyoxy-
ethylene polar heads: the aggregation numbers of C8E6 and
C8E4 are ~32 and ~82, respectively, whereas those for
C16E21, C16E12, and C16E9 are ~70, ~150, and ~280 (32).
In all three series, the detergents share the same tail (C8,
C16, or F6), and the aggregation number increases as the
size of the polar head decreases. The large difference in
aggregation numbers is expected to affect only slightly the
Stokes radius, which, for homothetic particles, evolves as
M1/3. RS, as a result, should increase by only ~17% forBiophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086F6-Diglu as compared with F6-Triglu. Indeed, experimental
estimates of RS (~3.5 nm) and Rg (~1.9 nm) are essentially
the same for the two surfactants, within experimental error,
even though the mass of the micelles increases from ~37
to ~60 kDa (Table 1).
The micellar behavior of F6-Monoglu, whose polar head
bears only one glucosyl group, is drastically different. DLS
measurements show aggregates with RS ~13 nm, as com-
pared with ~3 nm for F6-Tri- and F6-Diglu (21). AUC shows
very heterogeneous samples with an aggregation number
that increases dramatically with concentration in the milli-
molar range. SANS identifies these assemblies as thin rods
of 0.1 mm length. As expected for surfactants, their cross-
sectional radius of gyration (~1.8 nm) compares very well
with the Rg of the globular micelles formed by F6-Triglu
and F6-Diglu (1.8 and 2.0 nm). The same propensity to
form rod-like aggregates was experimentally found, and
modeled using molecular dynamics, for F6-Lac, which bears
the same tail and whose polar head has a cross-section
similar to that of F6-Monoglu (Fig. S1) (15).
The CMC values measured by AUC and SANS for (H)FSs
are about twice those previously determined by surface
tension measurements (21). Irrespective of the technique em-
ployed, however, they all show an increase by a factor of 35
1 for F6-Diglu as compared to F6-Monoglu, and for F6-Triglu
as compared to F6-Diglu. The increase of the CMC is clearly
related to the number of glucose groups, i.e., most likely to
the rising free-energy cost of packing increasingly conical
molecules. For F6-Triglu, this same constraint causes a drastic
drop of the aggregation number.
All measurements give a rather coherent picture of the
physical-chemical properties of the (H)F-Xglu series: 1),
the larger the polar headgroup, the higher the CMC; and
2), (H2)F6-Diglu and (H2)F6-Triglu form well-defined
micelles of similar size (F6-Triglu with a notably smaller
aggregation number), whereas F6-Monoglu assembles into
thin, very long and heterogeneous rods. The shape of
surfactant aggregates is known to result from a compromise
between the repulsion between headgroups and the drive to
minimize contacts between apolar chains and water. These
opposite constraints can be represented by the ‘‘packing
parameter’’, P, defined as the ratio between the volume
of the tail and the product of the cross-sectional area of
the headgroup and the length of the hydrophobic tail.
The successive formation of bilayers, cylindrical aggre-
gates (rods), and globular micelles is associated with the
value of P decreasing progressively further away from
that (P ¼ 1) for a regular cylindrical molecule to that
(P < 0.3) for a conical one (20). In the case of the F6-
Xglu series, the length and volume of the hydrophobic
tail remain constant, whereas the area of the headgroup
increases with the number of glucose moieties (Table 1).
This results in a decrease of P, which is expected to drive
the formation of more spherical and compact assemblies,
as observed.
Biophysical Journal 97(4) 1077–1086
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and structural studies of MPs
Inﬂuence of micelle dispersity on the dispersity
of MP/surfactant complexes
Ultracentrifugation analyses of the complexes formed by
the b6 f and BR with surfactants of the F6-Xglu series show
a clear correlation between the solution behavior of the
surfactant alone and the size and homogeneity of protein/
surfactant complexes: homogeneous complexes are formed
with surfactants that assemble into small, well-defined
micelles, whereas F6-Monoglu, which forms large and
heterogeneous rods, leads to polydisperse MP/FS
complexes. Although a degree of protein oligomerization
cannot be completely ruled out, especially in the case of
BR, heterogeneous surfactant binding to the protein is prob-
ably the main reason for this polydispersity. A correlation
between large and heterogeneous surfactant aggregates and
polydisperse MP/surfactant complexes was previously
observed with (H)F-Malt (16), (H)F-E8, and, to a lesser
extent, (H)F-Lac (15). For all of these (H)FSs, DLS showed
the presence of aggregates with a minimum hydrodynamic
radius at 25C of ~5 nm, which increased with decreasing
temperature or increasing concentration (15,16).
Protein stability as a function of polar head size
Both the b6 f and BR are either as stable or much more stable
(depending on the surfactant concentration) in solutions of
F6-Monoglu or (H2)F6-Diglu than they are in the presence
of detergents. However, they are much less stable in (H2)F6-
Triglu or -Trigal (Figs. 4 and 5 and Fig. S7). Thus, it is
tempting to conclude that the size of the headgroup affects
the stability of the protein. Such a correlation was previously
noted in a systematic study of the stability of Ca2þ-ATPase
in different detergents (33). It is likely that the surfactant’s
molecular shape influences its packing at the surface of the
protein hydrophobic transmembrane surface. It has been
proposed that the stability of MPs in detergent solutions
depends on this surface being efficiently shielded from any
contact with water (34). Too large a polar head could work
against an efficient coverage, leading to protein inactivation.
Alternatively, surfactants whose bulky polar head favors the
formation of interfaces with a small radius of curvature, as
the small aggregation number of (H2)F6-Triglu micelles
shows, may tend to break open the structure of monomeric
MPs, like BR, and to fragment multisubunit MP complexes,
like the b6 f, leading to inactivation.
Protein stability as a function of the nature of the tail
In this study we confirm, using the b6 f and BR as models, the
protective effect of (hemi)fluorinated chains as compared
with hydrogenated ones. On the other hand, the advantages
of resorting to hemifluorinated rather than fluorinated surfac-
tants do not appear as striking as suggested by earlier studies
with (H)F-TACs (6). Judging from the BR stability data, itseems that long-term storage induces somewhat more aggre-
gation and protein destabilization in F6-Diglu as compared to
H2F6-Diglu (Fig. S7 D). The important shift of the maximum
of absorption BR in BR/F6-Diglu points to a direct influence
of the fluorinated tail on the protein structure. Whether this
will hold for other MPs remains to be investigated. Given
the difficulty and high cost of synthesizing hemifluorinated
surfactants, it seems advisable to first consider fluorinated
ones, particularly when large amounts of material are needed
andwhen long-term stability and an excellent monodispersity
at low surfactant concentrations are not primordial issues.
This study also shows that F6-Diglu (at least) is well-
suited for structural investigations of MPs by SANS (pro-
vided they are available in deuterated or partially deuterated
form) since 1), the contribution of F6-Diglu micelles to the
scattering curve can be eliminated by contrast-matching
over a very large Q-range; 2), the size and shape of the
micelles are invariant over a large concentration range; and
3), monomers are invisible regardless of the contrast.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the study presented here, surfactants
composed of a fluorinated or hemifluorinated chain com-
bined with a moderately large hydrophilic head (i.e., the
(H2)F6-Diglu series, with two glucose moieties per polar
head) appear very promising for biochemical and structural
studies of MPs. Indeed, with the two model MPs investigated
here (BR and the b6 f), they form complexes that are both
homogeneous and much more stable, at high surfactant
concentrations and over extended periods, than those formed
with detergents under equivalent conditions. Decreasing the
size of the hydrophilic head (in the F6-Monoglu series) leads
to stable but heterogeneous MP/surfactant complexes,
whereas increasing it (in the (H2)F6-Triglu and (H2)F6-Trigal
series) leads to homogeneous but unstable complexes.
Previous studies with the (H)F-TAC series have indicated
the great potential of (H)FSs for such applications as trans-
ferring MPs from the water phase to preformed lipid
membranes (11,18), synthesizing MPs in a cell-free medium
(17), and stabilizing fragile, detergent-sensitive MP com-
plexes for biochemical and structural studies (6). The incon-
venience of the polymeric nature of the polar head of (H)F-
TAC, however, had to be overcome before (H)FSs could
become more widely used by membrane biochemists and
biophysicists. This long-term goal appears to have been
achieved with the validation of (H2)F6-Diglu surfactants pre-
sented here.
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